People counting applications have been used in diverse applications. The ability and accuracy of thermal imaging over conventional image cameras has led to the implementation of thermal cameras in people counting applications. This paper present a thermal people counting smart glass windows. The people counting application would be remotely monitored from a single centralized PC station as it's connected to a multiplex of mass monitoring of 20 thermal camera, all embedded into different glass windows. The thermal cameras would then be able to detect body temperatures of all individuals who pass through any of the camera range and also count the numbers of people who passed through the camera range. The data gotten can then be further utilized in various ways, example is in the control of air conditioning and lightening.
INTRODUCTION
hermal imaging is a non-contact temperature measurement technology which can provide remote monitoring of the thermal distributions, and further be applied in the cloud IoT, big data analytics, securing monitoring with no privacy involved. As a main application, people counting is a vital task for operational, safety and security functions. Systems with these functions are often extremely effective tools for establishing awareness [1] , [5] . Information about the amount and distribution of individuals in a very given space are often used to develop business intelligence, like the interest on some product can be evaluated by the amount of shoppers visiting the area, count the amount of a store's guests and different applications in behavioral economics [2] , [6] , [7] . Other areas where people counting is helpful are crowd management [2] , transport [8] , and staff planning which are related to the density of people traffic or to indicate congestion. This kind of information can also be utilized in several ways. Also real-time people counting in either normal camera mode or people counting in thermal camera mode has been found to be resourceful in some applications. Some of such applications include security, smart buildings, or people management such as in pedestrian traffic management or tourists flow estimation and also improve energy efficiency by optimizing air conditioning, lighting and heating, or to develop emergency evacuation procedures [3] .
Over the years several methods have been used to count people, such as tally counter, infrared beams, thermal imaging, computer vision, Service Set Identifier (SSID) from mobile phones, wireless sensor networks and Wi-Fi based counters [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] . But as time passed, computer vision video analytics, where people are counted via a live cameras stream has increased considerably, as a result of the advancement of image processing algorithms and computers' technology. In the study of [19] an adaptive crowd counting system for video surveillance applications was developed based on pair of collaborative Gaussian process models (GP) with different kernels, which are designed to count people using normal camera by taking the level of occlusion into Account. Their results indicated that the level of accuracy of method adopted was poor, due to the presence of image noise. The method didn't take into account the fact that in every image there exist sets of noise that needs to be filtered for better pixel estimation. [20] modified the prevailing method but instead they used face detection technics and tested in different scenarios, their application worked but failed in certain instances, one of the very obvious reasons is when a face isn't well detected. Examples is in a crowed place not all faces ate directly facing the camera. So for this method to be accurate all faces must face the camera. Another very crucial area where the use of camera fail was in detection at night, since the camera can only capture proper and clear face in the presence of light. This lead to the use of thermal imaging cameras for proper counting of people in any condition, either day or night.
[21] developed a software that counts people using an identifier and the software was connect via USB, this technic performed poorly because The visual analysis was done using background identification technique. Rather than run proper image processing algorithm from stages to stages, an identifier was used to perform the counting. The issue of osculation and poor lightening was taking into account in [21] , [22] where they try to address the challenges due to changing lighting conditions and the complexity of scenes with many people occluding one another. Their method was tested on two five-minute video sequences captured at a public event with a moderate density of pedestrians and heavy occlusions. But results indicated poor performance when tested on live video stream.
Although most of this method seem simple though; there are A.I. Driven Thermal People Counting for Smart Window Facade Using Portable Low-Cost Miniature Thermal Imaging Sensors > 2 some situations difficult to solve even with today's computer speeds (the algorithm has to operate in real-time, so it makes limits for the complexity of methods for detection and tracking), one of such difficulties is people occlusions. Other issues with visual counting system is the cost. High spatial resolution visual camera and a frame grabber are required which makes the system expensive. Even with high spatial resolution cameras the inaccuracy problem still remains for detection of people. Say if a person is wearing same shades of grey as of background it will be difficult to distinguish between the background and same shades of cloths.
Also there is no such ways of distinguishing with accuracy a person from different objects. These objects in the background are one of the main concerns that raised false alarms in many automated people counting systems. Whereas the background separation is not the easy task. Visual automated counting systems can only work in the presence of ambient lighting such as office environment, sunlight, or other interior types of lighting. In case of emergencies like fire, blackouts the system will malfunction during evacuation of the building thus will render useless during emergencies. Similar case is with exterior use of people counters [5] , there will be false alarms during night time by the counting system if there is no special lighting arrangement in the area under consideration. Table 1 gives a categorized review of existing people counting applications. Thus, in summary based on the findings in literature, existing methods are based on skin detection, which provide inaccurate count, method involves complex algorithms and difficult to compute the faces and all these methods of people counting involves a lot of hardware components. This paper therefore, presents an AI based thermal people counting application for smart window faç ade using a low cost thermal visual camera. The people counting application will use an AI based image-processing algorithm that would take into account facial and body detection with less hardware and would be able to distinguish between people and objects, and count accurately.
Computer vision Video Analytics
Video analytics, or intelligent video analytics, is software that is used to monitor and process video streams or images in real-time. While tracking the videos or pictures, the software identifies attributes, events or patterns of specific behavior via video or image analysis of monitored environments. Video analysis software also generates automatic alerts and can facilitate forensic analysis of any data identifying trends, patterns and incidents. The software enables its users to analyses, organize and share any insight gained from the data to make smarter, better decisions. Some of the common areas of application of video analytic are widespread, including monitoring vehicle patterns or violations of traffic laws, or people counting. The data received from either of these applications can then be sorted by time and date or over an extended period to create a trend analysis.
Video analytics comes with many benefits in security for public safety and in smart building applications. It is being proposed and used to enhance these two sectors with comprehensive intelligence, security and investigative capabilities. Therefore the developed AI based thermal people counting analytic software would be used to estimate the number of persons in the building at any particular time. This Application will run the AI based image processing algorithm that will automatically determining the number of people and objects in a thermal video stream. Once the number of objects is determined the objects per unit area or the density can also be estimated. The method would involve counting based on the area of objects, the color of objects, applying edge detection techniques, face detection and body detection algorithm.
I. METHODOLOGY
People counting software is an application used in calculating the number of people in thermal video stream or images. Since computing, the number of objects is an integral part of image processing. Knowing the number of objects present in an image by using the expression in Eq 1, the information gotten can then be useful for further analysis in a wide range of applications. This Application proposes a simple method for automatically determining the number of objects in a thermal image. Once the number of objects is determined the objects per unit area or the density can also be estimated. The method would involve counting based on the area of objects, the color of objects, applying edge detection techniques.
OBJECTS PER UNIT AREA = NO OF OBJECTS (Eq 1) TOTAL SIZE OF IMAGE

Thermal People Count
The goal of people counting is to estimate the number of people or the density of crowds in a monitored environment. Since it is a fact that long-term and short-term statistics of people counts of an environment provide useful information for strategy planning or event detection. However, detecting or estimating the density of crowds is always a challenging task due to some of the issues stated earlier, such as partial occlusions, low-quality images, clutter backgrounds, and so on.
Two primary technique would be used to count people in the thermal image. The first technique would be to count people based on face detection. Face detection is the process in which possible human faces are detected from a thermal image. Once the number of faces is detected, the density can be calculated, and rectangular boxes would be used to map the faces in the thermal image, as seen in figure 1a below. running. Screenshots of the processes can be seen in discussion section of results
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
THERMAL IMAGING PROCESSING
All objects emit heat by three means: Conduction, convection and radiation. Conduction transfers heat through solid objects. Convection transfers heat through fluids like air and water. Radiation transfers heat through electromagnetic radiation. Objects continuously radiate heat with certain wavelength. Therefore, thermal imaging converts thermal radiation into digital signal and which is converted into visible image. Figure 3 shows the stages involved in the thermal people counting application, the thermal feed is converted from thermal view to lab Brightness equalization is done, and. the equalized image is converted to binary. The blobs in the thermal feed are opened when the blobs area is greater than 1500. The number of people and density are displayed. Also facial skin temperature features and gender differences were estimated using eq 2 as seen in [23] (Li et al., 2019) 
Figure 3: thermal people counting stages
II. APPLICATION
People Counting
There are several applications of people counting technologies, ranging from counting people in a mall or an office building to counting of pedestrian and even counting of vehicle as well. However the essence of this was to study the possibility of connecting 20 multiplex thermal cameras from a single PC station. We had achieve that goal of successfully connect all 20 thermal cameras to a single work station PC. The next step was to embed thermal camera into glass windows and use it not just counting the number of people in the room but also to determine the thermal comfort level of the room and hence control the air conditioning and lightening of the room so as to save energy. As can be seen in figure 4a and 4b, a test was done by connecting a single thermal camera to the thermal people counting application. The thermal camera was embedded into the glass widow as in figure. Every individual that passed through the thermal camera coverage area was detected and counted as seen in figure 4b and their body temperature was recorded also The camera has a maximum coverage range of 30meters..
After testing the countability and precision of the counting application, the glass window was installed on a climate chamber for environmental indoor and outdoor monitoring, so as to determine the estimate of average thermal comfort level of the space in addition to monitoring the environment and counting of people both in and around the thermal camera coverage area The goal of this study was to develop and test an AI based thermal people counting application with a Smart glass window faç ade. The application was tested and a precise and accurate count was recorded for all individuals who came into the thermal camera range of view. Their body temperatures were also recorded at the exact time each individual was counted.
III. THE GOAL
The test was carried out in both night and day and the result still was accurate. The data gotten from the count and the data of the body temperature can then be used for energy efficacy operations like control of air-conditioning and lightening. This technology has proven to be effective in implementing in smart concept buildings.
